In every Habitat home, you find the work and dedication of so many people, all working with a common goal: helping
another family build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.
Who does it take to build a Habitat house? It takes everyone, and that starts with you!

Framing - creates the structure for a family’s new beginning
Foundation & Excavation - lays the groundwork where dreams can come alive
Kitchen - where a family can prepare meals in sanitary conditions
Siding - to protect a family against the elements
Roof - under which a family will be dry and free from worry of its collapse
Full Bath - where everything works properly
Living Room - where a family can gather
Parent’s Bedroom - an adult space not shared with children who have no other bed
A Child’s Bedroom - a quiet place to sleep, study, and grow
Boiler - Energy Star rated allowing a family to be warm at an affordable cost
Dining Area - where a family can share meals, all together, at one table
Hardwood Bamboo Flooring - a renewable natural resource which supports an allergy controlled space

Tile Floor - a surface easily maintained by hard working families
Stairs - safely connecting living spaces and sleeping spaces
Front & Back Doors - doorways leading to work, school, play and neighborhood connections
Gutters - to prevent water damage to the house
Portable Table Saw - to assist us in building our houses for families in need
Landscaping - creating a natural space to play, plant a garden, and beautify a neighborhood
Compound Miter Saw - supports our capacity to a quality and affordable home
Window, Energy Star - which will reduce a family's monthly utility costs
Pallet of 2" x 4" Studs -the framing of the home
Insulation for One Room - keeping moms, dads, and children warm
Closet - which will be used for clothes instead of a place to sleep
Pneumatic Hammer - to help us build faster
Circular Saw - another tool that supports our building capacity
Concrete, 1 yard - to help a family build a strong foundation
Bedroom Door - the entrance to a private space
Flower Box - adding a special touch to the home and the neighborhood
Tool Belt - allows our AmeriCorps members to be ready for their year of service
Porch Light - a safe and welcome beacon to return to at night
25 lb. Box of Nails - helps hold it all together
Kitchen or Bathroom Faucet - a working fixture for everyday life
Light Fixture - shining light where a child can complete their homework
Door Bell - a signal to open the door for a welcome guest
Smoke & Carbon Dioxide Detector - ensuring a family’s health and safety
Paint, 1 Gallon - fresh paint for a fresh start
Door Trim – beautifying the entrance to a special home
Electrical Outlet & Switch - giving power to new dreams
Welcome Mat - greeting friends and family
Door Knob - opening the door to a better life
Sheet of Drywall - on which to hang new memories
Address Numbers - announcing the official place of the home
Paint Brush or Roller - tools in creating a refreshed space
Pair of Work Gloves - to help partner family members and volunteers build a home
2" x 4" Stud -- framing a home with best wishes
Sq, Foot of Plywood - protection from the elements
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